Reactivation of a silenced minimal Mutator transposable element system following low-energy nitrogen ion implantation in maize.
In maize, Mutator transposable elements are either active or silenced within the genome. In response to environmental stress, silenced Mutator elements could be reactivated, leading to changes in genome structure and gene function. However, there is no direct experimental evidence linking environmental stress and Mutator transposon reactivation. Using a maize line that contains a single inactive MuDR and a lone nonautonomous Mutator element, a Mu1 insertion in the recessive reporter allele a1-mum2 in an inactive Mutator background, we directly assessed Mutator reactivation following low-energy nitrogen ion implantation. We observed that N(+) implantation decreased cytosine methylation in MuDR terminal inverted repeats and increased expression of mudrA and mudrB. Both changes were associated with increased transpositional activity of MuDR through reactivation of the inactive minimal Mutator transposable element system. This study provides direct evidence linking environmental stress agents and Mutator transposon mobilization in maize. In addition, the observed changes to DNA methylation suggest a new mechanism for mutations by low-energy ion implantation.